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“WE ARE SO BACK”

Edited last night by: Claire
Delivered this morning by: Christine

GRIFFIN'S GUIDE BACK TO CAMPUS Griffin Conley, 
Fingering the Pulse

Welcome to Spring Semester! A time when the campus typically feels a little junior-less and stu-
dents are warned about falling ice between Higley & Talbot. As people both new and seasoned 
return to our fair Hill, I wanted to give some advice on how to maximize your January restart. 

New Clothing 
Six weeks is plenty of time to pick up new wardrobe. It only makes sense that you want to break out 
your new pieces and show them around. But you need to remember, everyone has a new schedule. 
You will not know who you will see on a given day for the first week. Plenty of people swap or drop. 
So, rely on last semester's clothing for at least a week. This way you get to know who you  will see and 
when. You can't waste a good outfit on a mid class section!!

Tans 
Whether you got yours at 0 feet above sea level on a beach or 6506 feet above sea level on the slopes 
(jealous). And I am sure you'd love to paint the campus green with envy. To maximize your tan, ditch 
the thermals and sweaters for some good ole fashioned short sleeves! Hell, even go sleeveless with a 
tank top. And don't be too conservative with necklines, A low cut top or a button up only half but-
toned are more than appropriate when you gave the vitamin D glow.

Practicing Accents and Mannerisms from Abroad
Whether you spent a whole week or a semester abroad, I am sure you'll come back with a new twinge. 
And do not be ashamed of picking up some new lingo. It doesn't matter if you're from Winnetka, if 
you learned some fun phrases on the playa, put them to use. Or if you studied abroad and can't finish 
a meal without smoking, open a Huffman window! You're worldly now!

Trauma Dumping
Look we all get it. Spending time with family after being this cool and interesting college student is 
hard. Your parents probably do not understand your final paper for ANSO 345 Archaeology & Skel-
etons or want to see your financial modelings from ECON 423 International Trade Economics. But 
guess what, WE ALL FEEL THE SAME WAY!!! You're not special because you felt some new dis-
connect that wasn't previously there with your family. This current relationship is something all LAC 
students feel. Childhood is over, goodbye Annie, hello Daddy Warbucks!



Staff “New Year's Resolutions” Box
Claire “Get a JOB” Anderson, Managing Editor

Caroline “Spend Time With Philly” Lopez, Junior Editor
Caroline “Burp More” Concannon, Junior Editor
Carter “Get a Divorce” Seipel, Sophomore Editor

Mick “Write” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “Practice Self Defense” Ehlers, Senior Writer
Brin “Say "That's Lit" Everyday” Glass, Junior Write

Griffin “Be President” Conley, Junior Writer
Ella "Traverse” Buzas, Foreign Correspondent

Selah “Hang With Dave” Griffin, Foreign Correspondent
Micah “Sight-See" Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Foreign Correspondent

Emmy “Travel” Ayad, Foreign Correspondent
Tatum "Keep a Dream Journal" Thomas, Junior Writer

Christine “Stop Drinking Water” Trueh, Sophomore Writer
Leah "Start Food IG Account" Jackson, Sophomore Writer

Eleanor "Take Up Skiing" Mason, Freshman Writer
Lucy "Watch Seinfeld" Dale, Freshman Writer

New year 
New me

TO MY FELLOW SENIORS Claire Anderson,
Senior, Among Other Things

We finally made it to our final semester on the Hill. Crazy! I've been spending a lot of time 
looking back on the past seven semesters and reminiscing on how far we have come, and, not 
to be scary, but we have 17 weekends left before we graduate. 

Check off everything on your bucket list, go out even if its cold, get the best grades of your life, 
write that cover letter at the bar, use those Big Red Bucks, hang out with everyone you know, 
submit to the Bullsheet. Do everything. No one wants to graduate with regrets.

MAKE. THEM. COUNT.

SPRING 2024 PACKING LIST Robert Adams,
Student Submission

It can be tough to definitively figure out exactly what you’re going to need in order to live 
on your own for the first time. I know it was for me! However, with a semester of experi-
ence and regret behind me, here’s my updated packing list for the spring!

A large egg
 Not for consumption

Incubator
 This is a good idea

Heating lamp pointed at the incubator
 My roommate will surely approve of this

Large cage
 Res-com will surely approve of this

Dragon-sized saddle
 I just think it looks cool

Live rats
 Not for much longer

Tourniquet
 OW OW SHIT OW OW OW OW


